Lambing Practices Covered:
- Basic newborn lamb care & supplies
- Docking and castration
- Assist ewes with lambing
- Practice difficult lamb extractions with a phantom ewe
- Care for weak/cold lambs
- Grafting lambs
- Raising bummer lambs
- Discussion of sheep breeds
- Book and catalog review
- Jugs, mixing pens, and shelters

The day will begin at 9:00 a.m. and will close around 3:00 p.m. The school emphasizes “hands-on” learning and those enrolled will have the opportunity to do the work, not just observe. The school is tailored by the questions from the group.

Class size is limited to ten (10) students. Call to reserve a spot 360-999-8118. Advanced payment is required.

Members $50.00 (first member). *Each additional immediate family or group member pays $30.00
Non Members: $75.00

Make checks payable to WSSP
*This discount also applies to 4-H and FFA groups that have a membership in WSSP.